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NEWS OF INTEREST FROM IOWA LaFdesit M tihe World
i

COUNCIL
GflfaM, 1 Fawf

MlJOR MKJfTIOX.
i

ClsrV sodaa'""'
ruvts nUi inn
Storkert sll; carp.
Fin engraving at Leffert'a.
F.d 'Rogers' Tony Faust beer.
New tocaUon; M Fearl BL. Maloney.
JMnmblng and heating, Blxby 4k Bon.
Woodrlnft Undertaking company- - Tel. i.Lewi Cutler, funeral director. 'Fhon (7.
For" rent, unfurnished rooms, 231 Main St.
Diamond a an Inventment. Talk to

Leftert about it.
A front room and alcove for rent. 70S

Rout Seventh Street.
All slses In barefoot sandals for children

at Sargent's family shoe store.
Special course for" fmbllo school pupils

give at Western Iowa Collets.
Buy ytur tires and bicycle sundries from

WUllajnAon. 17 South Main street.
For rvnt, dwelling, 60S Ninth Ave.; new;

$2. Charles T. Officer. 41 Broadway.
' See Stephen Bros, for fire brick and Or

)ay. sewer pipe, fittings and garden hose.
InFor Bal-0H- ris rubber tired top buggy,

nearly , 836 Broadway, Council
BlufTa,-- !. ' .,

F.vfMjn nervtcf at St." Paul's Episcopal In
church will ht discontinued during the
.summer months . ...

Ptotow frame mad to order. Hundreds
of patterns Vo choose from. C. E. . Alel-aarfe- r,

833 Broadway. '

If you iv tender feet and wsnt a
good, comfortable shoe sea Duncan A
Xeaa. ,13. Main street.

The cheapest' and best lots for dwellings
are to be bad In Babbft Place. Sold by
Chas.. T-- Omcer. fl Bway.

You ban And the lateat and best framed
pictures at any jvrloe you want at the
Council Blurts Paint, Oil and Glass Co.

Just arrival, a full line of Quick Meal
3a Stove., from fIS. 0 up. None better.
Swsjne A Manor, 3.W3 W est Broadway.

Prsr chapter No. 47, Royal Arch Masons,
will meet In special' convocation this even-
ing for work In the most excellent mas-ter- s'

degree.-"..- .

Fee ReJe Will Sacrifice on my fins piano.
Payments it desired. Can be seen at
Schmoller A Mueller'. 603 Broadway,

, Council Bluffs, la.
We wholesale Ice cream. Shipped to
ny part of tho state. Special prices to

tbs retail trade. I. Muccl, 218 West Broad-
way. Council Bluffs, la. Tsl. 14.

Ws have the finest Una of sample monu-
ments to select from In the west. Sheely
A Lane Marbls and Granite works, 217
East Broadway, Council Bluffs, la.

Just received, sixty different styles In
wall paper for pur summer trade. The
best time In the year to paper Is In the
summer. Borwlck. 211 South Main.

Have you tried our Carmine Kiss? It's
ur latest and most delicious frozen extract.

Ws make It from the best fruits and nuts
and flavor st Just light, and Its bound to
please you. Clark Drug company. Nice
cool room with, alec trio fans. Come and
cool off. '

Contractor . Wlckhara bas completed the
. usvlnc on both sides of Broadway between
, Thirteenth and Twentieth streets, and It
now remains for the city to make the
space between the two strips of pavement
passable. At each street Intersection there
Is a strip of paving fifteen feet In width.

, so as to enable teams to turn out or cross
the street without leaving the paving.

During the heavy rain last night Broad'
way In the vicinity of tha Northwestern
tracks was nooaeu irom euro to euro,
althous-- Indian creek did not overfl--- r.

The flooding was due solely to surface
water, which poured In torrents down the
street. Many oi in mil streets were osoiy
washed,, and Main street In the vicinity
of the Burlington tracks was badly flooded.

Tbs explosion of a kerosene lamp st the
old John Clausen home on East Broadway
gava ' the fire department a run shortly
after 1 o'clock Sunday morning. Miss
JoMDhlna Clausen In attempting to ex
tingulsb the flames, which communicated
to the curtains snd the bed furnishings,
wss nainfully burned anout me nanus,
face and neck. The damage, except to
the furnishing, of the room in, which the
lamp eapioaea was wuau.

1 altty Cmti '.

Mora with, paint than with anything els.
Tou may think y'ou save a few dollars
on first cost, bu you'll lose a year or more
on th wear. W don't offer bargain
oounter price for paint, but w paint so
It stay painted.' Jensen A Nicholson.
Outside and Inside House Decorations.

Coot off your hot. porch by putting up
our Vudor porch shades. Then gst Into '

on ef our Vudor hammock chair and
have a nice piece of. our porch farniture,

table, for instance, with cigars and a
bottle cooled In on of our Iceberg refrig-
erators, and you will find your comfort
omplet. - Keller A Farnsworta Furniture

company.

Colored oxford, white, gray, blus, red.
lavender, pink; any color you want; any
price, at Sargent' family, shoe store.

Some elegant Iota, with paving and grad-

ing paid. o Glea Ave. and also Fifth Ave,
be sold cheap, Chas. T. Officer,, ill Broad

' ......
If you want a big bargain In a new or

allfhtly used organ now Is th time to get
H at A. Hosp company', 83 South Main
street, tCouncO Bluff.

W have a factory and can turn out any
kind of woodwork wanted. W manufacture
mors window, and door . frames, tanks,
screens and sash of all kinds than any
other. . C Hafer.

The "Star Ball-Bearl- Axle" that Van
Brunt put ou his vehicles Is the proper
caper. You do away with th dlaagreeable.
Vinty 4Cy of greasing except once a year,
Draft reduced one-hal- f, thereby saving both
botm And vehicle. Call around and ex
amine it.

Cut your Ice bill half In two by using
th famous Alaska., Refrigerator. Prices
tS OS- - to 'JSXOO. Peterson A Bohoenlng Co,

W pay til. 09 per ton for east Iron; mixed,
t00 per ton; stoves, 17.40; rags, le a lb.;
rubber. Tc; copper. 14o per lb. J. Kattle-aaa- at

tot Souhi Main.
v '

j hare a nuraber of dwelling, owned by
mortgage companies, which can

b said, cheap. Chaa. T. Officer, 418 Broda--

isay.

W employ nothing but first-cla- ss tin-M- rs

and plumber and guarantee all of
our wortu 8pen car Furnace and Sheet
Metal Works, US West Broadway.

k Fla Farm.
Two bBr4-c- r farm, live mile from

Missouri Vallsy. Good Improvement aad
orchard. Cheap at 878 per ears. Wallace
Be njami, room 1. First National bank
building. Office telephone 801

Investigate our cheap aanei propostttoa ta
eastern Colorado. U per acre for raising ail
kinds of crops; good soli; best of water:
delightful ' climate, Excursions first aa4
third Tuesdays of ssch month. Send for
printed matter. F, C. XAugee.' 1M Mala
street. Council luff. la.
' Plana are to be used for a lifetime; there
is bo advantage In buying one In five
minute. Just tak a look at the different
(trie "Bourtctu" has got to offer; Just a
BUi better than other offer elsewher
for more money. 836 Broadway, where the
organ steeds upow the building.

GCAVcricnn work1
f haul dead animate, 81.0 per head.

Grbe.se. a.fi.s. manure and all rub-
bish; dean vaults and ceaspoola All
work done Is guaranteed.

Celts proii.ptiy attended to.
pboue. Red U18.

J. K SHERLOCK ,

BLUFFS
BU Tel. .

SEW BUILDING IS READY

School for Deaf Will Dodio&t Administra
tion Ball Thursday.

EXERCISES TO BE HELD IN CHAPEL

Pregrmm la Ooaaeetloa with
Caaiseatit Exercises- -

IsElevea Oradeate This
Year.

The dedication of the new administra-
tion building at the Iowa School for ths
Deaf will be held Thursday afternoon In
conjunction with the annual commencement
exercises. The joint exercises will be held

the handsome and commodlus chapel in
the new building and will be open to the
general public. The whole Institution,' as

"former 'years, 'on this occasion will 'be
thrown open to the public, but a special
Invitation' Is "extended by Superintendent
Rothert this ' year to everybody to visit
and inspect the recently completed admin
istration building and the new hospital
which have taken the place of the build-
ings which ' were destroyed by fire In lWt
An opportunity will also be afforded those
who desire" It to witness the class work
of the Institution.. a

The program for Thursday afternoon will
be a combination of the usual commence-
ment exercises with the dedication of the
new building. State Senator C O. Saunders 1

of .this city will deliver the dedication ad-

dress, and Hon. J. H. Hamilton, chairman
of the State Board of Control will present
the diplomas to the graduates.

The graduating class this year comprises
eleven students and ths officers are as fol
lows: President, Luverne Byrne, Sheffield;
vice president, Lalla Lee,' Oseian; , secre
tary and treasurer,, tHa Purkhiaer, Nevada;
class historian. Utile Rhoades, Shenan
doah; class prophet, Melvln Lien, Marshall- -
town. The class colors are red and tan,
which are the predominant hues observed

jin the decorative effects of the new build
ing. The class flower Is the yellow rose;
the class tree, the locust, and the class
motto, "Fidelity.",

This Is the program for the commence- -
ment and dedication exercises:
Invocation , .Rev. James O'May
Balutatory and Essay Courage

Ragnhllda Lee.
8chool Work-Ora- l..; Beginning Class

Nsncy B. Reed, Teacher.
School Work Manual Fifth Grade

Margaret H. Wstktns, Teacher.
Essay Door Knobs,... Utile Rhoades
School Work Oral...., Fourth Grade
KesponM Exercises

Florence Wllcoxson, Teacher.
Sign Song Beautiful Isle of Somewhere j

Kagnnilda Lee, I

Dedicatory Address.... Hon. C. O. Saunders
Dedication Ode Graduates
Essay and Valedictory ...Luverne Bym
Address and Presentation of Diplomas..

Hon. J. T. Hamilton chairman State I
Board of Control

Benediction

CHRIST! ATI CHtRCH COWVE1HTIOJ1

Aaaaal Resaloa at Iowa Congrega-
tions Will Be Held This Week.

IOWA CITY. June an-
nual convention of the Christian church of
Iowa will be held In this city June 28 to 28

and the program for the convention has
just beenr announced. .The convention will
be welcomed to Iowa City Monday morrdnit,
June 25, by Mayor George W, Ball snd in
the morning session VTuesday there win be
reports of the regular officers and commit-
tees. Tuesday afternoon there will be
services conducted by Rev. Milton H. Lee
of Fort Dodge and In the evening a Young
People's Society. Christian Endeavor serv-
ice conducted by Rev. W. B. Clemmer of
Council Bluffs and an address by Rev. a.
B. Van Arsdall of Cedar Rapids. Wednes
day there will be an address by W. J.
Wright of Cincinnati, who will be one of
the chief speakers, and addresses by Rev.
H. E. Van Horn, Rev. H.' O. Bredeen. Rev.
B. 8. Denny and Rev. F. I Moffett.

Fancy sugar cured Rex breakfast bacon.
1340 per pound. Central Grocery and Meat
Market. Both Phones 84. (00 and 602 West
Broadway.

Go to Hick for your money' worth la
tailoring. No bluff, either.

For Imported wines, liquor and Budwelser
beer,' go to L. Rosenfeld, wholesals liquor
dealer. Ua South Main street.

Something entirely new and Just out.
Beautiful new photos at a special offer for
short time only at Schmidt' atudlo.

The T1U Guaranty and Trust company,
abstracters of UUsa. Book date back to
imt Book are all up to data. Work ac-

curately and promptly don at lowest
price. Offlo opposite court house, IS Peart
street. Council Bluffs, la.

Dodare Light Gaerda Eleetlea.
Member of the Dodge Light Guards,

forming Company L of th Fifty-fift-h regi
ment, Iowa National guard, . will tonight
decide by a primary election which of the
two candidates for the position they desire
for captain of the company to ucceed Cap-

tain Richard Rutherford, resigned. The
two candidate are Firat Lieutenant Samuel
Green and Second Lieutenant William F.
Richmond. The contest between the two.
It Is said, will be a close qns. The non-

commissioned officers and privates of the
company have recelvAl the new dress uni-

forms, which are said to be a great Im-

provement In mak and texture over the
old ones. They are of slightly lighter
material and are trimmed with light blue
facings. .

For the fruit sesson we have provided a
liberal quantity of preserving
kettle In first quality purple enameled
ware at 38 cents each. Don't fall to get
one of these; worth double the money.
Paddock Handschey Hardware company.

Rubber soled outing shoe for ladles. Just
th thing for tbs lake, at Sargent' family
shoe store. Look for th bear.

Whit canvas Oxfords, all kinds. Prices,
81 to 88. DuncaA A Dean, 88 Mala street

Special course for publlo school pupils
given at Western Iowa College,

N. T. Plumbing Co. TeL 8M. Night. UH

Why are McAfee' bakery goods better
than any made or sold In the city? Simply
because all of th Ingredient that go Into
their composition are absolutely pure and
of th highest grade produced, and will
conform to and pass Inspection under sny
pur food taw an earth. No compound or
Imitations used.

rasas ta Passeasrer Aceata,
Victor E. Labbe. city paasenger and

Urket agent of th Illinois Central, left
yesterday tor Sioux City, where he has
been appointed to a similar position for tha
same railroad. Mr. I --abbe has been city
passenger and ticket agent In this rlty
glace December, U3B, and made a number of
friends both In end out of railroad circle
while here. Hi transfer to' Bloux Cltv 1

la lb sat or of nromotlon, JX L Busby

from Fort Dodge succeeds Mr. Ibbe here
as city passenger and ticket agent. H. E.
Kastner, whom Mr. Labhe succeeds at
Sioux City. Jia been appointed contracting
trade sgent for the rosd. Mr. Labbe's
family will remain In Council Bluffs for th
present.

ColxCll. . Will, MEET TONIGHT

Propose Water aad Light Caatraets
Are to Come t'p.

A number of Important matters are
scheduled to come up at the meeting of
the city council tonight First, the council
will be asked to ratify the contract be-

tween the special committee on water
works and W. Klerstedt, the hydraulic en-

gineer of Kansas City, by which the city
to pay Mr. Klerstedt 11,000 for making a

computation of the value of the present
plant and estimate of the cost of the con-

struction of a new water works system.
Mr. Klerstedt, It la said, will be present at
the council meeting.

The committee on fire and light, of which
Councilman Tounkerman is chairman, Is
expected to present a 'report with refer-
ence to the proposed new contract with the
Cltlsens' Gas and Electric company. Mr.
Tounkerman stated last evening that the
committee would recommend that the city
continue under the Philadelphia moonlight
schedule In - place of an all-nig- ht service.
Under the moonlight schedule the city
could have m lights, as against 182 under
the all-nig- ht service. Under the moonlight
schedule the committee would have about
11.000 to expend for extra lighting on nights
when the moon failed to shine.

As to the price of gas to the private
consumer, the committee will recommend

reduction of SO ' cents from the present
rate, which is tl.46, making the rate ll.ifi.
The new rate, according to the committee's
recommendation, is to commence January

next.- - Mr. Tounkerman said that the
11.25 rate had been agreed to by the light-
ing company, although at first it stood out
for the new rate not to commence for one
year from next October.

Councilman Tounkerman further stated
that he was not at all certain that the
council would take action on ' his com-
mittee's report this evening, as he ex-

pected the matter would be likely referred
back to the committee of the whole.' Re-

garding the electric light towers. Mr.
Younkerinan said the committee would
recommend that they be not taken down.

The. city council tonight will also re-

ceive bids on 100 feet new fire hose, 600

feet of one-Inc- h linen hose, 100 feet chem-
ical engine hose and fifty feet ordinary
rubber hose for the use of the fire depart-
ment. Representatives of several firms
which will have bids before the council
are lii the 'city.

With the visit of another advertising car
of the Wallace circus It developed that tho
circus war. of which Iowa has been the cen-
ter for several weeks. Is spreading all over
the western territory and bids fair to be
continued throughout the entire season. The
battle In this section la directly between
th flrMt Wnllar Rhnwa anri th Rlnrllnar

, , .
uul lnB r"' war "
as it is me ngnt or tne only independent

.large circus, and shows controlled by the
"Circus trust.". It has been com-

monly known for a long time that there
was a combination between several of the
large circuses whereby there was a division
of territory each season, thus eliminating
the question of competition, but never be-

fore has the battle waged so hotly as it has
during the few weeks since the opening of
the circus season this year. The opposi-
tion advertising brigades first clashed In
Iowa at Des Moines, where,, the Wallace
people won first blood by not; only getting
Into the city first and covering all the avail-
able space with their posters, but by con-
tracting In advance for all other space

hlch Would become vacant during the
days that Intervened between that and the
coming of the show. In the country con
tiguous to tho cities the light has been even
hotter than In the cities themselves. The
liverymen have reaped a harvest and about
every barn and fence within a radius of
twenty miles of the cities Is In some wsy
decorated with circus literature. Here, too,
the Wallace men have shown their perfect
organization by going over all the ground
twice, once after the opposition crews had
dono their work. "We are not afraid of
the outcome of the fight," declared one of
Mr. Wallace' agent yesterday. A battle
Is one of the penalties of being a trust
fighter, but In our case, we seem to
do a bigger business when we have a fight
against the trust on our hands than when
we do not have any opposition. I think it
partly on account of the added work that
it Is put Into the advance preparations, but
more because of this time the people believe
In any movement that Is of an independent
nature as opposed to a trust."

A. Metsgar A Cm. .

New Location of Wholesale Bakery,
818 Mynster St, Co. Bluffs. Is,

Home-mad- e Bread a Specialty.

Refrigerators, porch chair, porch rook-sr-s,

cool and reclining go-ca- go-ca- rt

t per cent off; full line of matting, lino-
leum, carpet and ruga D. W. Keller,
108 8. Main St.

Don't forget that 1 have fin spring and
summer suit from 820 to 826. B. S. Hicks,

Can 869 for bargains. Bartel t Miller.
New potatoes. 80c per peck.

High grade pianos sold on tasy payment.
810 down and 88 per month. Swanson
Mualo Co., 407 Broadway.

1

Central flour, 1. 15. kvery sack warranted.
Central Grocery and Meat Market. Both
Phone S4.

State Reader School Assorlatloa.
Owing to the repairs now being made

at the First Baptist church the primary
sessions of the State 8unday School asso-
ciation convention, which were announced
to be held in tills church, will be held In
the German Evangelical church, at the cor
ner of Glen avenue and Pierce atreet. The
committee on entertainment planned to
provide lodglifg and breakfast for at least
400 visiting delegates, but announcement
was made In several of the churches yes-
terday that so far the committee had been
able to find entertainment for about half
this number. The committee Is anxious
that all those who can entertain one or
more delegates at their homes will at once
notify the chairman, L. G. Klnne, at the
Exchange building of the Independent
Telephone company.

Mrs. Aaaa Paaeaat Is Dead.
Mrs. 'Anna Paschsl. wife of Henry

Paschal, died yesterday afternoon at th
family home, 717 Willow avenue, aged ffi

years. . Death was due to parslysis. re
sulting from the infirmities of old age.
Besides her husband, Mra Pasohal leaves
three daughters. Mrs. H. J. Gallagher, at
present In ths Philippines with her hus-
band. Major Hugh Gallaghsr; Mrs. H. B.
Suing pt Spokane, Wssh.. and Mis Mary
Paschal at home, and two sons. Phillip,
In Baa Franflaco. and Cliarle of this city.

Brakeaaaa Killed at Sarrldaa.
SHERIDAN. Wyo.. June 17. (Special Tel

egram.) John M. McCllntork, a bra k ems n.
was thrown from a boxesr and had both
leas run over at 10:10 this morning and
died In th hospital thts afternoon. He
started to work this ruorulng for th B. A
IL railroad.

EXPRESS SUIT AG AINTKOURT

American Company Bum Bank of Irwin for

EeooTorj of Money.

MONEY TAKEN FROM PACKAGE SHIPPED

Express Compear Paye Meaey t
Bask aad Later It Is Dis-

covered Moaey I Takes
by Bask Clerk.

' (From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES. June 17. (8peclal.) An ap-

peal to the supreme court ha been taken
In the case Involving the transmission of
82,000 from the Des Molms National bank
of this city to the Bank of Irwin, In Shelby
county, through the American Express
company. When the package was delivered
It was found to contain nothing but strips
of paper cut ta the size of national bank
notes and litigation has continued ever
since. The express company was forced
to pay the money to the bank of Irwin
by action of the courts and later an em-

ploye of the Des Moines National bank
confessed to having stolen various amounts
from the bank and now the case comes
back on a suit by the express company
to recover the amount and Its damages
from the Des Moines National bank. In
the district court of Polk county the ex-

press company secured a Judgment against
the bank for the amount and ' the bank
yesterday appealed the case to the supreme
court. The litigation has attracted wide
attention because of the peculiarities of
the case and because of the human Inter-
est attached to the theft. It being claimed
that Carl M. Spencer, the . employe who
later confessed to the theft of the money,
took It because of the need of money to
give medical treatment to a eon who was
suffering from some severe ailment that
required expensive treatment. Important
law points are also Involved In the case.
A package was delivered by the Des Moines
National bank to the American Express
company October JO. 1902. which the bank
alleged contained 82,000 In currency. It
was for transmission to the Bank of Irwin,
but when It reached its destination con-
tained only worthless paper and the seals
were unbroken. .The bank succeeded In
collecting It from the express company,
the supreme court deciding for the bank.
In the suit that' was"" then started by the
express company it Is alleged that Spencer
had confessed before the Judgment was
pronounced against the express company
In the first suit and that the bank' with-
held the Information which would have
determined the suit In favor of the ex
press company. In the second suit the
express company got Judgment for the
82,000 and additional amount to cover cou(
and damages, bringing the total to 84,329.12.

Spencer's trial Is still pending In the fed-

eral court of the, southern district of Iowa.
May Withhold Commissions.' If a notary cannot fill out a bond cor-

rectly Is he entitled to a commission as a
notary? This Is a question that Is agi-
tating the state house to some extent, and
there is arare dancer that notaries who
Tall to properly fill out their papers In
asking for renewal of tholr notarial com-
missions may lose such commission en-

tirely. , By operation of law all such com-
missions expire July 1. They are renewed at
the option of the governor on the request of
the notary and his filing a bond properly
filled cut, bearing hi notarial seal and
slgnei by two hotldmert who must be free-
holders. This bonJ jrtust be approved by
the county clerk lp the county where the
applicant resides.' After this red .tape has
been complied with It ' remains with the
governor's discretion as to whether or not
he will tsaue the.commlsafcu.. The law on
the point was passed some years ago and
says that the governor "may appoint three
or more'' In each county In the state and
then provides ' that before they are ap
pointed they must file the necessary bond,
etc. As the time when the commissions
must be renewed draws near the ,appllca
tlons. with bonds, are pouring In, and

'of the 7.141 that held commissions last
year several thousand have renewed the
applications. Of these about 10 per cent
fail to make out their bonds properly. The
subject is now . being discussed as to
whether a' person who cannot properly
make out a bond(when printed instructions
are on the bond Is a fit person to. act as
notary to the public. If they forget to
attach their seals to the .'bond will they
not forget to attach such seals , to Impor-
tant papers Issued for the cltlsens' who ap-
ply for such? Inhere Is a strong possi-
bility that those who fni! to make out
their bonds correctly will get no comnilu
slons. The applications of those who liavo
thus far failed , are lying on the desk of
the secretary of state awaiting the action
of the . governor and secretary of state.
There are about 300 of these or more. The
question Is, Shall these be given another
opportunity to All. out their bonds or be
refused commissions?

Ho Flreeraeke Law.
Inquiries are constantly pouring Into the

statehouse for cople of the firecracker law

THE OLD PLEA
Be "Dlda't Kaow It Was Loaded.

Th coffee drinker seldom realises that
coffee contains th drug, caffeln, a serious
poison to the heart and nerves, causing
many other forms of disease, noticeably
dyspepsia.

"I was a lover of coffee and used It for
many years and did not realise the bat
effects I was suffering from Its use.

"At first I was troubled with Indiges-
tion, but did not attribute the trouble to
the use of coffee, but thought It arose
from other causes. With these attacks I
had sick headache, nausea and vomiting.
Finally my stomach was In auch a condi-
tion I could scarcely retain any food.

"I consulted a physician; was told all
mytroubles came from indigestion, but was
not Informed what caused the Indigestion,
so I kept on with th coffee and kept on
with the trouble, too, and my case contin-
ued to grow worse from year to year until
It developed Into chronic disorrhea. nausea
'and severe attscks of vomiting, so I could
keep nothing on my stomach and became
a mere shadow, reduced from 158 to 113
pounds.

'A specialist Informed me I had a very
severe case of catarrh of the stomach.
which had got so bad he could do nothing
for me, and I became convinced my days
were numbered.

'Then I chanced to aee an article aetttng
forth tha good qualities of Postum and
explaining how coffee Injures people, so I
concluded to glvs Postum a trial. I soon
saw the good effects my headaches were
less frequent, nsusea and vomiting only
came on at long Intervals and I wss soon
a changed man, feeling much better.

"Then I thought I could stand coffoe
again, but as soon aa I tried It my old
troubles returned and I again turned to
Poatum. Would you believe it, I did thl
three time before I had sense nough to
quit coffe for good and aeep on with the
Postum? The result Is 1 am now a well
man, with no more headaches, sick stom-
ach or vomiting, snd have already gained
back to 147 pounds." Name given by
Postum Co., Bsttle Creek. Mich.

I.eok in pkgs. for the famous Uttl
book, "Th Road to WUvUl." . .

' " -

of

v

the

and for a to the site of Arc- -'

cracker that can be used the coming
Fourth of July. There Is no
law In this state. A hill was offered In the
house laat winter by OffnJ
of Jasper county, but It failed of passage
In the senate. There Is, no law

the slxe of or the use
of In Iowa on the nation's birth-
day other than have always existed, and
these have nothing to do with the slse of

If a person a fli--

acker and Injures another hels liable for
damages under the laws of civil action for
damages. It a person carries a revolver on
the Fourth of July he Is liable for concealed
weapons. If he has It whether he
hss blank or those with bullcflV
just as on any other day In the year. A man
can fire off a as big as a house
so long as ha does not interfere with the
rights and liberties of anyone else so far
as the laws of Iowa ars The
last thing that Offal said be
fore leaving for his home at the close of
the session last winter was that If he didn't
get back for the next session he wanted
some of his to Introduce another

bill. At the conven
tion in Jasper this week
Offal was by both the regular
and bolting and so seems sure
of to Introduce his own bill.

for
The meeting of the State Bar

to be held In this city July 12 and IS may
result In some asking
along the lines of the law business that will
be of
has the bar met but some rad
ical change In legal and long

laws has not been broached. At
one annual the at
the of the late Judge Klnne, then
a member of the supreme bench, strongly
and

the of criminals the
same as imbeciles. At the last session
Judge Martin J. Wade brought up the

to abolish the grand Jury, though
the favoring It was defeated.
There are that both of these
subjects will again be raised at the conven-
tion this year along with of

the granting of divorces. The
never acted on the of

criminals and pauper
At the this year Judge John

of the supremo court of Colorado
will be the chief speaker at the banquet at
the Savery the night of July 13.

This Year's Night
John Simpson of the state

announce today the
evening program for the state fair, to be
held the last week In August.
the has with a show
or company to put on the even-
ing's program at the race track, This year
the puts on Its own program,
hiring the acts, buying the etc.,
and the whole affair Itself. In
this way It Is believed a better program can
be given for the same expense.

A feature of the evenings will be the
which will be more elaborate than

ever. Besides them there will be six vaude-
ville acts and a concert. The concert will
be by I.lberatl's band, which gave perfect

a year ago. It will begin at 7

and last until 8 o'clock. the con-
cert will be an hour and a half
and given

the most art will be
the double Two bicycle

start down Incline In opposite di-

rections and while In this act one
loops a gap, the other ' turns a somer-
sault under him, also looping a gap, and
the riders dart off finally In op-

posite from, those In which they started.
There will also be a troup of trained

comedy artists, etc.
The program will Include the

display of pieces every ' night.
Among other features will be 'a string of
Chinese crackers clear around the track,
shot off In quick during several
minutes. Other features will be rockets
which rise two or three time sfter

and bombs which explode from three to
Ave times In the air, giving out different
displays each time.

Iowa New Tfotes.
came from Tabor Fri-

day that George Brown of a
member of the class of 190S of Tabor col-
lege, met with a bad Friday
morning. A team which he was driving
Mtcnea to a luniwr wagon ran sway,
throwing him out. He struck the ground In
auch a manner that both the bones of his
right leg below the knee were broken.

J. W. Smith, a tiorse
huver at has brought suit
sgalns Chester A. Martin, a banker at Oal- -
latin. Mo., for his wife's affec-
tion. John leopard, a lawyer of Qallatin,
appeara for Bmlth, and U. J. a
lawyer of Mo., defends Martin.
The above named attorneys were in the
city taking to be used
In the trial at Hamilton. Mo.

Frank arrived
home from D. C.
where he has spent the winter as prlvste
secretary to Colonel While in

he his
and took a post graduate course in the
law of the tJeorge

and wss admitted to practice
before the supreme court of the 1'nlted,
States. He now enjoys the of
being the only attorney In Fremont county
admitted to practice before that court.

Few at
Wyo.. June 17. 8peclal Tel1

egram.) No large crowds at
Miles City. Billings or Sheridan. Many ex-

pected, In Sheridan during the week.

It you . have anything to trade edvertlst
It In the For column of Th
Bee Wsnt Ad page.

ls
ABBl'RY PARK. N. J.. June enry

Isascaon. chauffeur for l'eler A. Fogarty of
Nw York, was killed e this afternoon
when the In which he and his
employer were riding wss in collision with
another driven by Isaac T.
Btrauea. a leather of New-
ark, N. J.

describes the Anheuser-Busc- h

128 to
Storing capacity 600,000

Employs more than 6,000 people.

Sales for 1903

Barrels
of Beer

that any other Brewery

Correctly

city
Brewery,

blocks.( 1,403788
barrels.

which
world.

exceeds

wAm
information

firecracker

Representative

therefore,
governing firecrackers

explosives

firecrackers. discharges

concealed,
cartridges

firecracker

concerned.
Representstlve

colleagues
firecracker republican

Representative
renominated

conventions,
returning

(lawyers Legislation.
association

resolutions legislation

importance. Scarcely
association

procedure es-

tablished
convention association,

suggestion

unanimously recommended legislation
restricting marriage

prop-
osition

resolution
Indications

questions re-
stricting leg-
islature suggestion
preventing rr.yrrylng.

convention
Campbell

Attraction.
Secretary agri-

cultural department

Heretofore
department contracted

vaudeville

department
fireworks,

managing

s,

satisfaction
Fallowing

vaudeville
fireworks, simultaneously.

Probably sensational
p. per-

formers

directions

ele-

phants, musicians,
fireworks

forty-eig-

succession

explod-
ing

HAMBURG-Wo- rd
Hamburg,

HAMBl'RO formerly
Hamburg,

alienating

Chapman,
Hamilton,

Thursday depositions

HAMBl'RO Hammond
Thursday Washington,

Hepburn.
Washington Improved opportunity

department Washington
university

distinction

Rrslster Sheridan.
SHERIDAN,

registered

Exchange

Aatossoblles Colllslea.

automobile

automobile
lasauXacturer

Covers acres equal

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis. U.S. A.

GEO. KRUG. Manager,
Anheuser-Busc- h Branch.

Omaha.
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The Reliable Specialistc
A PHYSICIAN'S NOBLEST EFFORTS

To restore a man to health, strength and vigor and give him his rightful
place among his fellow men Is worthy of the noblest effort; of a physician
life, and every good physician works earnestly to this end. W offer you
this aid, this help, this assurance of restoration, and if you will oome to us
we will spare you the penalties associated with private dlseaees and weak-
nesses of men. We will help you to escape from the slavery that Is holding
you captive and Impeding your progress, both commercially and oclally. De-

pot be deluded with the Idea that d laeasea and weaknesses of men will correct
themselves they never do.

It Is useless to worry about th past caua after th disease or weaknsa
becomes once established. The fact that the trouble new e st make It neo--
essary that there should be no apa thy, no delay, no deferring matter until
later on. Sexual diseases, or affection resulting therefrom, should not b
tampered with, owing to the natural tendency of every disease to Insidiously
progress and tenaciously fasten Itself upon the system If proper treatment 1

not secured to bring about a prompt cure.
.We oure safely and thoroughly:

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- al Debility,
Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,

' Kidney and Urinary Diseases. ', , V, .

. and all diseases nd weaknesses of men du to evil habit, excesses, elf- -
abuse, or tne result or specino ana pnvaiw uibm.

. FRE- E-
CONSULTATION AND

.
EXAMINATION.

STATE MEDICAL
1303 Farnam St., Between 13th

tow-Rate- s

to CalifornisL
The Rock Island will sell round-tri- p tickets to' Los

Angeles or San Francisco . ;

June 25 to July 7, inclusive, : ; '
at rate .of regular one-wa- y fare plus $2.00. Only; $52.00

from Oinaba, via Portland in one direction for slight
additional cost. ' ; ' ' .

,..,'
. Choice of routes and liberal stop-over- s.

'
,

'

'
. ..

Final return limit September 15, 1906.
' r ,

,
( Send for the beautifully Illustrated booklet, ,. -

"California Summer Tours." . ; .

SOME

Office Hour: 8 a. m. t 8 n. an.
Sundays. W to l,only, ,

INSTITUTE
and 14th Sts Omaha, Neb.

ill

THE RATES:
30 Day I.tmlt

$34.75
$48.75,

. $48.50 i'
$29.15';
$34.75 :

:; $44.25' V
. $37.25:

$42.25 V

$35.75

F. P. RUTHERFORD, D. P, A.',.'',.
1323 Farnam St, Omaha, Neb.

LOW RATES EAST :
?

One Fare plus" $2.00 for round trip with 15 day return
; limit and , .

One Fare plus $4.00 for round, trip with. thirty day
return limit, to many eastern summer resorts in New Eng-
land and Canada, via the '

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY

OF
IS Day Limit

Quebec, Can. ,...$32.75
Halifax, N. S ....$46.75
Pietou, N. S $46.50
Toronto, Ont $27.15
Thous. Island Jet. . !.. ...$32.75
St. Johns, N. B $42.25
Portland, Maine ...... .'.$35.25
Bar Harbor, Maine .....$40.25
Montpeiler, Vt $33.75

' For full information as to dates of sale, routes, etc,
write to or call on,

F. A. NAOH, Gen'l Western Agent, t

1524 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb. .


